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BRYN M W

Mrs. Piccard Relates

NtWf Try

Story of Air Flight

·B.

•

made together as co-worken in lU34.
,
She has aacended higher 'nto
the a,' r

t h ::; any other woman and haa gath.
.
CI
Important data on the nature of
the

cosmic ray, which 8he and Dr.
Picca rd h.ope ,be
a ble to h arne8ll for
0

>Tactieal use, even

though

precisely

whaL it is cannot be determined any

more than the precise nature of elcc.-

trieity,

011 at

Freshmel1,

Juniors

Board.

benefit

whll

There nrc

regular

for a mU8ic critie,

SP(lrts Editor.

011

1'hursday,

February 28.

I

___

Sheila Kaye-Smith Says Wonten
Are Receptive, Rather Than
.
Creatlve
�
UNO PEAK

___

___

_

•

�

University

of Chi- said

Min Sheila

wt\,u

Kaye-Smith,

iccard i. an American 'poke here recently on Pio'"" 11'.""
.ago, M"
and training. She took "" No",!;,I•. Why i. it that
th bY bi
wom.n
' r degree at Bryn
Mawr Colll'l,rt=,
have not kept up WI'th men in this
,' .
WhI'le Presiden' Thoma. wa. 8,
11 ,'"
f\eld ! It is not the fault of men that
offiC(!. and she remembers as a symbol
' of the spirit possessed both by the col. lhey have achieved more than women ,

::a

lege and Miu Thomas,

II time when Perhaps the beat answer is that worn.
the president, walking by her, 8aid, "I e n are more realistie than men, and
do not wa
Ik 80 fast as you who are
,t'Ive rather th an creative.
al" ...
_
..el
That
Yo.ng', do yo. go on .'h.ad."
I
ove
N
writing came closest to their
was what Miss Thoma8 always de.
sired, that others should go on ahead particular talentt! and jncllnations uml

even where she could not; nnd thill women have been leaders in this Held
"
hich B n M n w from the very beginning. They hav e
h goal oward
r
Y
''
' "'
,
"
'h.', '
a med, "h a , t . ho.ld enabl . o th . r,
brought new blood and fresh ideas I nlo
to go on. In arta and literature, the
novel writing and have done just us
Jlurpose has been accompli8hed, but
'.:-000 work as ally of the men.
not yet In the field of science.
Atter her grad..tion here,
M,.
Pice�rd studi� chemistry at the Uni-

vcrstty of Chicago, where she met Dr

The first novel was ."itten by S.m,

�J.

Richardson.

Fiction

had

been

written befor , but there was 110 at.
�
Piceard, Upon her marriage with
tempt made III such stories to show
him, his scientifie life became hers unCU.1l
....
-racter or analyze en,otlon•. PU"'''b,
and _L
e&.�IoCIt..
-n' m en'
-r
",1 on h,' , _.'�
the
nce
first
a
was
of
form
appeara
of
,
flight she could act 88 piJot, first mate
and crew for him.

'

Greek Illay8.

The following is the cast

0( (acu
Ity, alumnae and students whn

will take Ilart. in the chorus:
'leus,
Mill Fisher, A. Allinson,

Mi88

fiction which was something more than

PRICE 10 CENTS

:

Amusing Plot, Clever Dancing Good Set
Contribute to Success of Fresrunan Show
In Spit

�

l

in N"t;onal Rtco)'tr,. Act

ACTING INDICATES SMOOTHNESS AND CONFIJ5ENCE
An amusingly fantastic plot. e!Tect· the scene in the office in the White
'
ive seu and clever d'anc:ng made 7'/11' H ouse, where she sat surrounded by

National Recocerll Act Jet a ncw high militant aCeN!taries, and her entrnnh
in Freshman Shows.... The degree of in the Gardens in the last act ali II

\

Works by Atnericans
End P ro Arte Senes
·
Grunberg, Piston, and Smith
Rendered in Well Balanced
Performance
---

TECHNIQUE

FAULTLESS

---

Good hart Rail, Feb. 20,.....,The Pro
Arlo Quarte� brought its series of
chamber musIc to a conclusion with (1
program ' composed entirely of lIluslc
.
by Amencan . composers,
including
work � by DaVid Stanley Smith, Wal..

�

ously for the presidency of the UnitCiI

Stales.

Elaine wins,

Navy.

Both

and makes Prll

the commander of the
of

them

Army

compete

aull

fill

To make the construction of the a pure adventure story, It is a kind
m.
stratosphere balloon more c.lear and of collection of letters which are 8U
.
eiently
the
nnected
show
develop
to
co
Mrs, Piccard
logical to the audienee,
o
of
The
and
lI1ent
character
k
bo
plot.
first showed on the screen pictures of
ter Piston, and Louis Grunberg. Thi.s
.
was meant to be an example of the
Conllnued on P.c. Five
aeries has been presented every Wedart of letter writing, but Richardson
nesday and Sunday
a
for
month too slow, and the lines stood out II�
decided to improve the minds of his
Day Letter Received
the
through
genef'08ily of Mrs, Eliw· aeparate entities, rather than as fOUll
readers as well as their epistolatory
On 1932 Big May Day
beth Sprague Coolidge, who is one of da.tlons to any central point. I n till
style. The theme of the story is one
the greatest patronesses of music in first sc:ene, the actors seemed to be n'·
that is bound to meet the approval tor
(The following is a day Jetter reAmerica, Throughout the series the citing pieces rather than talking It.
:1.11 women readers, If only II. woman
ceived Saturday, February 23):
ua let has met with increasing cn· one another, This may have been partis clever enough she can havc a ml lil Q �
Edito" of ColI.g. N..., lib:!. thUSltlsm �nd approv al from the audi- Iy ca�acd by the fact that the (lin·
own terms, instead or
.
I am salling .....ithin .,our for SOllle! on her
ences, wh�ch �ave IOcreased Ill! tlw logue was in verse: rhyming lines IIr,'
Richardson's readers
....ere
.
caniet!
munths abroad or would' write lo you,
group veTlfied Its splendid I'e)lutalioll a))t 19 a!Tect the unaccustomed in thnl
away with the book. They said it
hut I have just heard from alumnae
way.
both
here and abroad.
was the morality ot it that plca8Ci1
ill Ne ..... York that !\lay Day, the 111081.
The acting of everyone was remark·
d
,
f'
of
compose
uartet
AlphollS
The
Q
them, but the real reason is some.
beautiful pageant in America, is not
for its lack of sclf-c.onsciou"Ilt,s."
able
,
]-falleux
,
violin,
aurent
Onnou
r�t
I
7
�
.hing far more subtle,
t ia his symbeing given this spring becAY..sc, in
second Violin, Cerma lO Prevost, violn, or nervousne8 8; no one seemro upset
patheLie treatment of women that won
the o(linion of Mrs. Manning, as IJrint.
and Robert Maas, violincello, i � 1'('· or awkw�rd, and e "Cfyone apIM';II"'11
him so many admirers. and it is 110t
.
.
('(! in the College News, there is 110
,
not only fOI; the lIuhvldual to be haVing a grand time. Sylvia
markable
surprising to Hnd that most of tll(, 111
(111'1'
director sufficiently experienced. a t
talent of its members, but also fnl' Wright as Prudence Hopewell
weN! of the fair sex,
hand to organize it and this when you
lh�i� fine interpret ation and the ex- Mamie Botts) gave u.s a consistently
Women began to imitate Richard.
,
.
hat-e in Mr.s. Chad ....ick·COllins
.
the
Ul lte fin ish of their work Il.!I a whol(' amusing satire of a tweed-suitCiI. suo
s
on's style. Not many ot them calll� q �
greatest director of any May Day.
which can come only from long yenrR perlatively efficient generalissimo. 111'1
anywhere near him in exeellenee, bul
'rhis is always a t{emendous under·
They art' stride, her "oice her gestures .....en
of musical
association.
some very good work W88 done. Onl)'
'
taking because there is Fttle money
known particularly as exponents of all in keeping. Especially good was
one American woman, Charlotte Rum.
and you cannot have any �eHcit and
��e modern composers of all nllti nllii.
�
sey Lenox, began to use this tyJlC of
hecause there is not unlimited time for
lies, and have earned from their sufiction writing. She went to Engllllill
detail
is
I 'chearsals and yet every
rb renderings of recent works the
'I'hu !Klay, February 28. Mr.
a girl of fifteen and married thcl '{' 110
judged by critics o f pageantry . ....hich 3.9
. ud e 0(I
a I Yo'h0 al'e interested in
gratlt
E. Newton on Tile. Dul'lul'A,
her
liv
d
pily,
She
earne
ery
unhap
, . Their playing
hilS reached such a state of perrcc v
the (utute 0( musIc
Engliltlt NfI/·d.
1111'11' 0/
lating and by writing nov.
by
trans
ing
lion a8 if you had all the time and
f the works 0( aII lleriods of cham·
8.30 P. M. Dcanery.
Female Q'li:.cote is her 0111)' a
els.
Tile
mOllcy needed. Every May Day has
ber music. has been almost faultlcss
Friday, March I. Class S\\'IIII
remembered book. She was quite well
.
.
its o .... n diffieultie, and at one time in
th,o•.ghout the series.
by
fii
.'
ming
Meet. 4.00. p, M.
C�'111
ted
known in her time and was
'
1920 these seemed to me U:llurmount
ThIS I ast program was the Hrsl 110t
nasium,
From
ion,
on
one
occas
on
r. Johns
·
ahle, but you .lways I.··.. through thclt! D
contain at least one work or the
Sntul"day, March 2. V:II">;it)
L800 there was a flood of novels to
and if in 1932 there was confusion il 1750.
and
IIetter known 0Ider C()mllOl¥!rS,
Basketball Game with the Phil·
C<ontlnued on race "'our
can be unde ntood
with
an
exira
probahi y ror that reason was the m08t
altelphia Cricket Club.
10.f lO
Shakespearean play and no Miss Apintereating as well. as the Olost fitting
um.
A. M. Gymnasi
Ftt
for the green and 80 a new di·
concluding program for the artists to
Mareh 3. l\I r. '1' 1 11"
Sunday,
e
New.
cal"
attention
III
U
Th
I,",, � or of the creen to be trained. And
ha\'e per( ormed. The diffieult techn.i·
re on The M,,·
Whittemo
nlUB
mistake in the a.eo.nt aoo.t
i\;f':n the ,rem 10 L932 was unsur·
ea
I problems of .these new, and i,\,s.he
5.00
Jf/lia
of
SCHltn
SUpllil'.
the- Infirmary ieee la.t week.
II..aert .nd-.ith"the ftn.ncial fituation
case of Griin�r g revolutionAry com·
P.
1\1.
Inanery.
ec
a
re
to
and
is
be
d rease
The
as it was and to have ho deficit i n
)lOSers, were overcome with perfect
. .
Servicc)'
E\'eninJ;t"
Sunda)'
not an increase in the infirma'y
1932 w u • triumph o f organiULtion.
ease w h l' le thE: Spirit 0( their worka
.
ronducted
by
Rev,
Fl'Cderick
n,
charge of the present year. Tht
Mrs. Collina took .n that went before
was exeellently-maintained. The Pro
Music
1\1,
P.
7.15
Griffin.
charge i8 at prHent $6 a dllY
IIl1d added her o...·n in the perfect co
"ery
Arte group seems to have a.
R
after a student hal spent four
ordin.tio n of every detail 10 that an
.trong feeling for the work of the
�day, March 4. The Mu l.
days in the infirmary. This i,
who know admowledge she produced
moderns and tor thil.. reason ill an
lory Whiting Webster Memoria l
to be. reduced to " a day for the
'he perfect lI.y Day and .11 future
almost unsurpassed performer of their
Lecture: Dr. Nellie Neilson 1m
."
p-aent
year
,
remainder
of
the
1/R('A l!An only aim to equal that of
'In the quartet form.
works
Mtllitval Fort'lttlf. 8.20 P. 1\1.
after which the new .t.temenl
..
19:J2
The fiMIt number on the Ilt'Ogran1,
Goodh.rt.
of fees goes into effect.
MAUD StcINNP'JI.
in C M4;or, Op 7'1, by David
....,.
._
( ..... OTIs SKINN.)
�Illinued on P... ,"our

tile

Infirmary

\��

C:�

Ic

_
_______
_

I

�.:J IQII(lrtet

__

,

�
.J
_
_
n:u-coated
grenadier invading a

0f f'
rn'orIty, was vuy amuaing.

Crace Fales played the part. of

'
..... "·

LUt:)'

Snodgrass and Elaine Lovelace wilh

m.uch enthusiasm, but in neither ca
..
did IIhe do justice to her role.
As

t..u�y, ,she was 100 extrllvagantly 111111
artifiCially coy; a8 Elaine, she maule
the lady far too much of a caricature.
and her gestures were for \.
-.J
...
'\l .
Falvia Pittrolf made nn altrucli",·
Ponce, but her role WIIS not eml)h,,·

�i%� enough to lIVe her an oppor
tumty (or a great. deal of acting. Roh
Li. Hoxton'. IlOctrayal o( Dr. B ..h·

m n n was hilario",ly am",ing.
II"
staggering entranc� in the first scene
.
o( the aecond act, cal' rYlllg her (Klrl-

able laboratory, and her tentative lo\'c·

<l('f'lIe with

Mrs. Whistlebury,

stand

out as lwo of the funniest mOlt1entH IIr
the show.
Mary Walker and Mllry

Wha Ien , as two Junior LeaJ{Uf:rs, play·
cd their ,n.arts WI'th much ease 11/1(1
IIllturalnes�. Mary de Wolf, clad in II
.
negligee, pink bed·socks, and a lis !,.
made the most or a slllall part. And

may �' e congratulate Ellen Newton, as
gUide, for her nonchalance in prop-'

n.

ping up a wayward palm tr� in the

Rccond sel!-ahe almost cOllvinced us
POlice's affections, only to hnvc hilll
that that is one of the usual duties
won a t last br the head vf the Juniol
a Florid . ".ide.
All o( .>hich would tend t" o(
Le.g. ..
The settings,
by
designed
Alice
prove that it's the peN!nnially young
'
Shurcliff
,
were
excellent
down
ln
what gita the White House but I hi
'
smallest details.
That for the fir�t
Leag1le what gita ita man.
scene-tht:. Old Ladies' Home-\\'ith
T�e plot, thQugh amusing, was not
I' t
S "God BI ess Our HOllie" sign, its
sufficiently uniHed; the rivalry (01'
.
wheel-c.h�lr. and dull gray background
t.'11
C lragg
Ponce seemed too often to b e
wa� particularly good. That for the
In by main forC(!, instead of de\'elopilli:
White House gardens was artistie and
early and building up. The dialogu,'
glamorous,
The lighting was quite
was, on the whole, very clever, and till
it
ate;
adeq
was .very good in the
�
indjvidual speeches were amusing. y.'t
and
Florida
set,
err�ve in the Blue
m
first
see ' ,
several times, as in the
Rhapsody dance.
Betty Bryan is to
and, again, in Elaine Love.lacc's lilli'''
be commended for her attracth'e 31111
�
JC(!
wn
n
ne, the tempo
in the campaig

� Collegt Cldtndtlr

'\

•

of. Uni�y Slow
ernpo, and< SIi�ht Plot,
� of Lac
�
.
Spirited Acttng, and Ftnlshed Dancing Are Acclaimed'

'37;
.
•
M, Bedinger, '35; S. Bright, '36', 1... conHdence and smoothness shown uy
'
the
Gratwlck, 'S7; A. M. Grave., '37', I
acto
rs
.
'I
was
qUite
remarkable for
'
.
I'aas, ' S7; M. Honour, '36; M. ijouck, he type o� entertainment, Although
37: F. Porcher, '36: E. Vall,SJlinOUl
1 c plot was alight and the dialogue
'37; M. Askins, '36; L. Dickey, '37;
(Iragged at times, most of tht' show
" 0"
J. Grant, 'S8', F. Lewi., '38', E . 11
Wlla amUSing and quite well-done.
ley, '36; L. Steinhardt, 'S7; A. Rccse,
Huldah Chct"!k, who wro�c, d.l'ee.I'd
'36; E. Webste-r, '38: 1\1. Winternitz,
ted and sling in i t, is highly til �
:l1!
138; E. Ne ....
'tOn,
'38:
F.
Tagkart,
cnngral.ulated.
" J. Baker, '35; B.
'32; D, S�lye, '38;
NfttirJP)(I( Reco II'rll Act is the 111"1')
Cole, '38; M, J ackson, '37: V. JU88eIl,
!
of the women from the P ool" J."e·
'37.; H . 'Iayer, '38 ; 0. Naramore, '38;
-, .,', .,' " ..
tion Old Ladies' Home who, ...,
...
L . Sto
ngel, '37; A . W aIdenmey r,
': 5: by force the ncres88ry money fninl
,
1
c
':1ft.
A. Woodward, '36; G. Franc.hot,
. the Junior League, go to Florida in
E, Lyle, '37;
M. Archibald, '37; B
search of Ponce de Leon'a Fountain
Allen. '38; C. Aaronsen, '38: E. Bing
o( Voalh. There th.y (,,,,I not only
ham, '36; E. Bock. '36; A. C"en,haw,
the (ountain b., Ponce himsel(
a
'36; M. Flanders, '3'; M. Peters, '37,
;ing
ing
.
moat
charm
eman
Ha
gentl
"
I., Se:lt%er. '37; E. Van Auken, '3 "'
_
....
uo.
.�n &en'ed the elixir of youth ill
fo, Van Keuren, '35; H. WickershuIII.
Dixie epps, they divest themseh'es or
'
'36; M. Anderson, 37; M. I.. Eddy
gray hair, rheumatism, and St)ueak)
'37; A. Edwards, ' 37; G. Fales. '38.
voice.s to become young a gain. Aflel
M. 1<idder, '36; B. Laut%, '37; R. Levi,
.two YCUrIi, Lucy Snoogras3 .. nd /UUlllil
1
'37,' E...
6
tann, '38', P. '
I .".h·,"
, . , ",
' ;
t
.II
,', Botts, the two rivals of the Old L:I
",
_
'
H. Ott, '36 E. Putnam, '36', J.
I..A:
d"les H orne, have become Elaine Lov,,"
'38; E. Hansell, '36; H. Har\'cy, ':17
lace and Prudence Hopewell, respect·
C. Taylor, '38.
Ively, and are both campaigning fud·
,

"Women aN!
Goodhart, Feb. 21.
Although her husband was born in natura IIy as80Ciated
with art, yet man
S.
wltzerland, 'a� taught and studied
has been the leader and often the ,ole
h e Continent long before he came
on t
performer in art through the ages, "
to the United States as an auislant
profeasor at t

Fund

.

Women W rite Novels
WI'th Natural Talen
. t

NOVEL HAS

•

in importance more than i8 customary
.
III thc usual manner of putting on

csted should come to Lhe N"wit
M.

for the

MiIIi�n Dollar

ple, which will aet as the prot"$on.
�
1St ot the play and will be atrcKlK...:1

inter·

office in Goodhart at 6.00 P.

o( the

and th�re will be a chorus of fitty

and for a

Anyone

Commencement time

Mme. Sikilian08 will d!J"cct the Illay,

l>OaitionH
open and there is espedal need

Dr.

Ilnd on the epochal flight which they

tOl' pOSrUonB on

fh'c or 8ix

and wife

thusiaatically on her husband's work

wish 19 cOml)cte

n nd

the /J(lcchai of Euri llidcs will be pUL

regulal'

for

the Editorial

Goodhart, Feb: 25.- Mn, Jean Pic-

of the famous st.rat06phere nier,

its

aprlng tryouts

SOI)homores

___

J can Piccard, lectured simply and en.

Greek Play Chorus Allllnullcni
lL haa been definitely decided thut

1'he College New. UIlIIOUIICC"

STRATOSPHERE REACHED
Bryn Mawr alumna,

AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 19J5
.

OulS

the beginning of

M. Alumna Accompanies
Husband In Inveatigatiori
Of Co.mic Ray.

card,

I!-

•

l'QlIlIIIUC!d

011 i'a"e Three

Or. Neilson Will Discuss

Mediaeval Forest Laws
---

Pt'Ofessor Nellie Neilson,

who is to
speak in the 1\[usic Room on Monday

evening, lI.f.orch 4th, is one of the most
distinguished of Bryn Hawr Alumnae

and an outstanding historian in Alllerica. She wrote her Doctor'a di88Crta·

lion aL Bryn Mawl', taking a8 her sub·
jed the Economic. Conditions in the
Mediaeval Manors of Ramscy Abbey.
It pro\"(�d to be an introduction to
the theme which since then has 41fu'l\

claimed her attention:
tnills of England.

the local CUll

It. is�ell known that tht·

COIIIIIll'lI

law of England was baBt-'(1 nil CWlto
mar), usages. weld&! together and developed by the practice of the King's

courts.

Professor Neilson

hod

d('·

IiKhtt.'<I in the study of (ustoms which
'scllped this unif)'ing

which l'cnlllined

1151

process

lind

primitive illtlndll ill

Iht" cl1\' elolling sea of COIllIIIOlIlIlW. She
hilS 1Iisa discussed the usa)('\'9 of till'
King's

courts

in

learned

Mudics

of

hug-I." coun rolls and sclecth'c ","..
"" r
Ruoks."
Recently "he haa turned her attcn·

lion to mediaeval forests in Englund
mapping their boundarie.s and eluci:
' h •.••
.. ,c
dating the mod� o( I"(e '''h

The tOllie ',.
of general intere.st bee.UR of the bod)'
of forc.st law. that de.)'floped from

eh al·.cleristlc

of them.

the King's unlimited UR and C'Ontrol
O\'er certain forest areas in England.

The fotest la"".. de.1 with the eon�
..

\'enie8 between the I)f:·sants and the
boundary
nobles over the disputed
line.s and over hunting privilcgea;.
Bryn

Mawr
Sit.,

io), her ac('()unt of the foretlts

bdore

Dr, Neilson', lecture .t

I be on Medianal Forut. iN
wit

I11111/. and the C'OIIt.� will thereby en-

,,") ,olle reads it in print ,

.

p.

,

Two

THE

C
OLLEGE NEWS

I
N!W5 of che New Yo rk Theatres

amusing momenta in the play.
The only real action comes with the
We are about to burst into anOUlCl'
paean about the New York arrival of a gangster Il real "killer"
Our highest hopes for the cut out. to euit.- the.'151� grandtaJher's
i8 being PUMlued b)l'-�have been
entire
the
of the country
police
(oree
our· wearied hearts rendered
the �ightll of Elizabelh and eondueta a gangster battle wilh

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(FOI.Indtd In 19141

,

What's to be done

With a (ace like mine!

It. hasn't a wrinkle

ill the forets of Jaw and order right bethe eyes and Bealened ears of an
audience. The Killer is matat hra moal charming in 1.'111'
I don't look worldly.wise,
everyone should make a 81K!Forc8t!. We can
ask ' lilt
I don't. looj( weary,
to New York sheerly
excursion
more, but. not.hing can stop us froUl
Even my eyes
ot watching the last
purpose
the
ea great. deal more on our r
Aren't. the least bit bleary,
:
the outlaws, a real Man, forsooth,
•
e t.hemes,
action. Although Leftlie Howard i s
Escape Me Nevul is' all about Eli:r,.
Peollie in liquor ShOllS
center ot attention because of hi,
nbeth Bergner;
in tact, Elitnbcth
.
Give me a leer,
charm, the Killer and the
Bergner is and makes E"C(l11CIt l'oIl'
say, '!No, young lad�
grandfather nearly steal the stllge
Never!
excellt
that
the
pla
lets
her
y
You'l'e too young to buy beer .."
him on innumerable occasions.
down badly in the last act, From lIl1'
regret to state that Leslie Howmoment she is ,hauled upon the scene
seem to doubt
comes to a very bad end, in facl Ii.
into the family drawing room or II
That I po8SCss any knowled�
sad end, at the hands of the
famous Austri.n castle, which is hav_
And ask me kindly
but the action which immedi.
ing ita weekly invasion by tourista,
If I' re chosen my eoUcge.
pr�es his sad end is so exand d uhes onto the window slll tuwhat with machine guns being
tending to leap from the window 1111
Imagine my horrible
out the windows, while the :Arnerthe slightest provocation, the play be.
Situ-ation,
Legion in pale blue uniforms is
comes definitely exciting. She
itol
I'm a Bryn�awr Senior
helplessly on the floor at the
dr ased in a school girl's uniform Ix....
And 1 don't look twenty-o�e,
of the Killer, that the sad end
cause, it turns out, that is all the Sis, -Lone Goo!e.
. Howard rather loaes its effect.
,
tera ot Mercy lmd to give her, alI I I
.
With that as an inspiration she
ELDERLY REFLECTIONS
THEATRE REVIEW
been following band, of
.
"..,.m, to me ,he'Fre,hmen
,"
,,,k·1
around the town in the hope o(
Point Valaine, Noel COward's latest
.Are "ally awf�lIy bright,
ing in on the afternoon tea they habit·
But then I always think that
� : i n Wh ieh the Lunt, and Os·
u' '
'
' It. ually consume. It further tu n'
.,
: ; e: l n have the leading roles, i.
Every year F
res hman Sh ow mg
. the mi,tre.. of the ��
�
:
h e ..
:t ;,,: : :
'
th • t •
-DyinU D"c/,.
extremely unpleasant play.
Dilof the boy to whom the daughter
from
any
of
the
author',
other
the .a.Ue i, about to beeome I'"gag'·'\.
ANIM ALS
PCl.int Valaine has little to teeWI' IIdmit it's complicated, but thai i�
We think the class creatures
it ; it contains hardly any of
abou t the only complication that lIJI·
Shou ld be picked (or their fClItur cs,.oph,·sl,· catcd
ard's
brittle and
Co
w
I
J'lCnrs, so the aud,'ence manages to
(
e
·But they ""
..m tog t (eeblainuI eeIll"",
and
yet
as
a
serious
play, it
'
lroug h It.
In any case both
.
We thought the Mexican bean
quality
mO\
ely
t
h
ing
e
sincer
'
I
s'
rtal
(
h
anger
e
are
Immo
at
'
Wus too small to be secn
to its type. The acting in
llIudc famous by Margaret Kennedy iu
But just t ry to find a'n l11ocbu!
7'/111 CIIHMt(IIIt NlltII/Ill, and the family Poi,tt Valnine is, on the whole, superior to the play. O,good Perk,'n,
in the castle do not think much
ART
Alfred Lunt are exccllent in their
Ih('I\I, no matter which one i s IlOSSt'S·
Thc ludy
th
parts,
1\1iss Fontnnne is not nearly
8('(1 o( so rerl'obate a mistress.
Common R m \ 'al1,
good as s he is callable of being,
Elizabeth Bergnel' also hus a ImIIY.
Lapping up her tea,
Martin Welford as the young English
110t, however, by the Sangcl' lad, .mil
Makes me (eel
If
of Linda Valaine is quite eompe·
I '
whel) the family sends its
To say the lea�t,
ent in his role, as are the minor
L
1
o
vo,' ,
Ull to the mountain, to
S lier,•htly ,· ittery.
Snngers, the' two boys, Elizabeth
-L{l;y Loon,
The play is the story of a middleBergner (ltld the baby go on a tour ill
aged
hotel keeper on a tropical isg
Ilwil'
lind
l'Iinging
playin
her,
(\UI'st of
OR, SIR!
L'lnd, who, starved for love. has been
ll:.
walllieril
the
the
in
of
UlIUlIlCI'
woy
Ileptut· c e has at last descemit·d 0111
of yOl'e. Unfortunately, th.· having an affair for a number of
the Bryn 1\1awr campus! One of OUI' Ininstl'els
u
the Sang"" years with Stefan, her head·waiter.
most revered undergt'adulltes retircd ,laughter f lls in love with
' tor,
'
oVJa
,··. •·,'",t', When. the young EngI,',h
ill lo hi!' l.IC(iI'n
OO , late the othe" u[",,·.llIl'othel· who is in love w,'th E' "
Martin Welford, '001'. for .n ove,,·. •IId ("0111 then Oil, ,IHI""I
110011, ""d had emb""ked up o" n I"". n,·,·.",
night
stay at the hotel, and is nlil atcess of rapid undl'essing when a knuck IICS and rur ny fast. and thick.
tracted to �er .a8 she is to him, Linda
The effect or Elizabeth Ben"'el'
1111
wns heard upon her door.
.
i
bcli ('v.�, consents to spend the night with him.
be
be
to
seen
must
stage
to
hnt
.
or
her
burst
about
was
neighb
l
Stefan returns unexpectedly from a
und animates it so fully
in upon her, the undergraduates called
to a neighboring island, discovtrip
·
..... a" e"u l""",
her preiCnce th.'
..
"Wait; till I finish undress:ingpt
a', unfallhfuln..., and at the
e
Lind
would be boring be,ide her. I II n
I'm not interested ill looking at
conclusion or a stormy scene with
lirllt two acts, Mal·garet. Kennl.�l)
thing but the walls of your room!" roo
Linda, he stabs himselr and jul'llps
given her good lines and plenty
plied one o( the well.knowlI HI')'11
into the sea to be devoured by sharks.
action; the scene in which ,.he perMawr painters.
Linda ill left, forsaken by her disthe d;tughter of the cl.Istlc Ihal
gusted young lover, to Ii" tragically
4'
Sun",," wi.h whom s�e has'" 8u,l·
BIER GARTEN
alone on Point Valaine. The situafallen in lo'-c is after her lmone".,
A lot of red checked naper)',
ti.., a• • whole la.k, "alily. There
that 'he oth,,·, and ,no,'e
"atmo'phere that', V.pOUl·",
i, no reason why Linda, after she has
�Ingt'l' is infinitely superior in ewrv
A lIlob that hus had
built up such a thriving hotel busiW:IY, is very skilfully handled fri ll;.
A little too mueh;
ness, 8hould be trapped in the island,
the
point of "iew of the playwright
I I whole gOlle jazz mhd,
reason why she should not depart
(1/1111 (rOIll thc point of view of f;lk,.l.I*
Ihe mode of the Dutch,
"laces where the pursuit of the
hdh BCI'gncr!).
c0 U ld be accomplished with less
'
B ut in t h e last lIet, ther e is prac
I"OR THE S U R V IV I N G Flo::W
difRco, ,lt y,
I iClIlIy no action, no litllke, t'xccJll :I
We think it would be bettet·
Coward, having
chosen
the
I'CIK!tition of the daughter's a t"�n:�:: ' l
:r,;',
If. lhe Infirmary
as the background of his play,
r
tn IItelll buck Elizabeth BC'l"g'lle
Moved up on to the ca�lpus,
. ,r'!( 1< 1' makes 8mall use of hi8 setting, The
,
and
nothing
but
tet\r�
und
UJ.!:II11\
W c've all got colds, you see.
�amery, designed by Gladys Calthrop,
I the part of Elizabeth Bel'glll":,
IS extremely effective. Yet nowherc
baby has died, The play really
Life would be so simple
in the dialogue or ip the actions of the
.
with the second act, and we ud.
f the healthy few
eharacters is the oppressiveness of
'
"Hie rhat e\'eryone should sec it ul1ll
Co'u d live ungerllled·up nt the Inf.
th� tropieal climate emphasi%Cd; once
lenve Ilreci llitately after the descent of
There call't be morc than twol
MISS Fontanne flutterS her collar with
tht' second curtain, hapry
in
t.he
her fingers and mutters that it is hot.
knowledge that they will be stmred a
lots of room fol' classes,
Later on she say8 that the rain de
great deal of pain and boredom while
We'd get weighed in between,
preAscs her; that is all. The hotel
Thcre'd be no need to bravc tileS/' E�iUlbcth Bergner brave\)' struggh.s
gives the appearance ot a pleasure re
With an hour of v.'eeping.
storms.
Lt!/;- sort, with many athletic young Eng·
TIle Pctri/iul Forelft presents
No hankies would be seen.
�ish people bounding lustily about, as
lif' lIoward at his hapriest and mo..,1
-Frob be to 1101/,
f the y were in an invigorating and
As the bored and disillu. I
e1L,arl lli , g.
i
thoroughly pleasant climate, Visitors
'
siolled representative of that dend
See you next spring (stOll)
are always going back and forth by
generation, the post-war young intel.
Now I;lccome snow drop.
boat, so that the Point Is not in the
lectuals, Leslie Howard
mak<,s exClteerioslightest degree inaccessible.
I r emely amusing and clever obscn'nTilE MAD HATTEll.
The management of 8cenes in the
tiulIS in a gasoline station on the t.'(lg�
play is poor, The scene between Lin·
o
;I our hundred students of Columbia or Ihe American desert. The play ilf
da and Mortimer Quinn is merely con- ,
lliv
crsity were on record with l\ COil· hy way of being a 8l1tll'C on every- versational, contributing little to the'
U
dellUiation of the tactics of William Ihing from the American Legion 10
advance of the plot.
The interview
Randolph .Hearst in a ttemlning, they young girls in que8t of romancc allIl between Quinn and Hilda James is .
contains an amazing creation i� the
Slly, to raise "a red. scare,"
clever and charming, yet it breaks the
lM.'rson of the gasoline station keep.
.
N
S
.
A
.=
( � _)
:
::-:
-:
::�
:
....:
�
:: .� ('r'lI daughter, who talks about lire mood of the whole. In the scene be,
tween Slefan and Linda, the emph4C laude Rains in Tlte Mill! 11'110 Re- :ulIl love in France in one breath and
.
sis is suddenly shifted from Lind,.. to
'
'
("/";//Iell /lis Head: Wed. and Thurs" complains that these "ignorunt bas.
Stefan; Linda's lines and action� are
BrfJlIllW(iH Bill, with ·Warner Baxl f'r tard8" around here can't understand
J
ine ectual.
lind M)'rna Loy.
her in the next. The psolin<!. station
ff
Osgood Perkins is superb as the
'Vayne'. lVed., CIaudette Colbert kl'Cpcr is a member of the Amer
ican
cynical novelist. Witty, pleasant his
,u�d Warren William in ImifotiOJf of Legion and is completely unable to
portrayal il excellent and the high·
1,I(t; Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Warner rorget his services to God's country ill
il
level ot his acting
sustained
B�xter and Myrna Loy in Broar/W!fI1I the W8l' .. while his father a \'eternn
throughout, His gestures atHl.lacial
f1tll: Mon. and Tues., Wallace Beery of the p'toncer West, ran;s on about
preuion. fit absolutely the cllarac
III Tile iIIighty Bontlnlt.· Wed. •n(1
old days. His e.x
t.he killers of the
ter of Mortimer Quinn. In the scenes
.
Th
' un" Biography of a 8och�lor Girl, claim that the Pioneers made the
with Linda, with the English visitors,
WIth Ann Harding and Robert MOI,t· money to pay for the upkeep of the
ith the interviewer, he porttays with
....
rromcry.
American Legion, is one of the most
'.
Continued on Pa...
distingulshirig-

Nor an interesting line.
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IN PHILADELPHIA
Chestnut:

Thrntres

Dame Sybil Thol'll dft.l!

Ti,e Distuff Side-on e week only.

I tr.\"I I .\IIi\\T :0.1 udl'llt!i

ginia Bruce in Slim/ow of Doubt,

feel more thnn a shadow about this.
Keith's: One of the epic movieH I

Movirs

Last chance to see Tlje
S�lrlet Pimperncf, unleaa it make8 an
bther mysterious tour of Philadel
theatres. Saturday:
minor
I)hia's
Maurice Cheval·
with
Bergere,
Folie,
ier, lt1erle Oberon and Ann Sothern.
Freneh accenta and French songs and

cuuse of their (l'iendship rCII' each
othel·.
.Sttlnley: Rudy Vallee'8 latest opus,
W i t h IIcJel1 Morgan to Ilssist hill1
Sweet M'IIIlC.
Rudy is a collegl!
:lIId stnrts a band, if you ca n hdi"vtl
lhat to be \1088ibie.
!<IJlite or cverything,

Vf!ry ""'ood

00;

'

ill

RrQml,
IYin", in life Dork, with

After

DIke

JloNr"

Local Movies
Bennett and Clark Gable. What with
o,nf! Sat.,
Ardmore:
Thurs.,
editorl and lOeiety reporters droplling
in on Society', beat acandaJs, n0 6O<ly ,Inan Crawfnrd, Clark Gable and Hob(lrt Montgomery in
Jo�oJ'�n4'illll
All
h., much fun,

Fri.

The 8�.t Man H'ilt., with
Earle:
Rice.
Edmund Lo.·e and Florence
Quite &Inu.lng.
Fox: Lif. B�"iM At 40, with Will
Rogers. We'd go to see Will Rogers
in anything, but thil I. one of bis

bat.

briton:

I

I

,M:,:

';" ii�;,,�i,;l'rI"",,'"

Ti,e MUM/t'I'1I u( e,/"';/t
Stallton:
with Claude Rains, lIcathl'I '
Areadia:
Angel and Douglas Montgomery. We
Myrna Loy and Cary Grant.
weren't
exactl)' fascinated, but "'Claude
Boyd: Sodety comes in for ita
Ibins docs do somc
fallcy
Ilretty
in
share of Scandal and Publicity
with Constance acting.
Maurice abound in fiM form,

l

;111 lillie, D(uml CUJlJlrrjic/tl, is 111'1.'

. . _

Aldine:

•

I>I'C'

over for a second week, No one ill IlI'l'
right mind should miss this.
A highly interesting play abou� a
Locust: George Arliss in 7'/16 Ir(J1I
woman controlling her family and a
Dlllr:e continues on, and pl'Obll.bly 011
daughter who Breaks Away in the
into t.he distant future,
Everybody
time-honored manner of stage daugh
is in it (rom Napoleon to Wellingtoll,
ters and COOlCS home with the baby in
but it is not quite up to George A 1 'liKlj'
her arms and the blood hounds howl�
II!(unl standard,
ing at her heels,
Koxy.Mastbaum:
Lil'illg Uti \"'1_
Orcht:stra Program
,'('I. with Kal' Francis, George
. .Chorale and Fug-e and Warren Williams. The
Zemachaon . ' ,
Brahms., .Symphony No.2, 0 Major t.'Omcs in for ita shal'e of
AI:zeniz-Arboi .. , ., .... , .., Navarra a�in. with George Brent. and
Paganini " .... " ... . Moto Perpetuo ron Williams both renouncing
De Falla, . ..The Three-Cornered Hat f'l"Ullcis in n monlent ot nobility
ill

:
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/lot iuHid yOIll' i l1 c gi' hh'

Fol' ycurs we huvt' Mlid, "II won 't lie Ic",� I1l)W.
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.\side f,'olll Ihe 11101'111 fllld ethicniaSI)C<:ts
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herself

All Neverl and of Leslie How.

OtI.rr_:

1\Ion. and Tues., Paul M Ul ii

in Btm/ertouJN; Wed. and Thurs.,
Ronald Colman ill Clive of /"di(J.
Seville: Wed. and Thurs., Ilere Ilf
Mil 1I�(1rt, with Bing Croeby nnd Kit.
ty C.1'I·Llle; Fri, and Sat., Francis
Lederer and Gin�r Rogen in RoRicardo Cortez and Vir· m(lnc\!! tit J/o7thotto" .. MoB. and Tuel.,

I

____

/

F
��

�

•

f the mi!�use.of the ;ancry. Smuk·
� 'u1Ug
Dratnati�, D�
. ery
nt the largi!t Icctut.;s c nllol be
allow� 1n !uture. because there i,
Discussed in Council w3ctlcally
no way of disl)()8ing o r
....
.1'i ghted cigarettes.
l&

-

Big May paytn 1936, Smoking
in Deanery, Greek Play
.
Are Debated

The Council meetint

Ii

or the U!Ie

with

uC rc-

serve books and of the Illnn to reduce
die number of quizze..

The diffieul-

Lic.!! of checking on reserve books, and

QUIZZES TO BE LIMITED

IlurticuJarly the books on reserve i n

--,

•

slight discussion

ended

the Art Sem, have become 80 annoying

Deanel'Y, Feb. 2o-The mosl im· to ..librarians and students alike, that.
>Gl'tant
discussion in the February an undergraduate Jilkary committee
l
College Council concerned dramntirs
tf? work with the librarians is being
(Big May Day and the Creek pluy)
planned.. As to quizzes, the policy at
and the use 9t the Deanery.'
the administration has always been

•
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lUost fearsome in�t8 i n Cill 'tivity,
general "atter than , n merical marks, rather than on the paning off of con
Other plans are afoot in Merion and Dean Ma.nning herself would pre ditions.
among lhe
hob�iats,
Amollg the fel' some general systom,
The ctll
other interesting hobbies

th�t

staTting Is insecticide-collecling,

are lege system of marks aS5um� that

lM!r(ecllon and ab,wlute 'ignorance urt'
lM)88iblc and estimates each student's

•

•

place l)C�wetn uro and

Mrs. Manning Speaks
On Senate Warnings

. 100,

What

,

Plot, Dancing !Wake
Good Fr
..hman Show
COlIll'nUt'(1 rrom I�al{� Oh�

e\'er system o( marks we might adn)

Cilte it. should be based on the sort or original
�illbjcctive testa which are now being show.
given.

These examinations arc much

costumes'
..

throughout

r
;thel MJnn I'fO(l�red excellent re

(airel' than t.he objective, )ICiHII'-IHI sults as the dance director.

Marks System H�s Advant.lgcs
Since it Permits Accuracy
In Grading

the

The nUIII

test8, becausc they determine what one bel' done by PI'U and her aides

WitS

i I clever and the Blue Rhal)!KIdy number,
acroll". In -such exami �tions organi whi'ch wal both ambitious and artistic,
zation is the most iJn�rtant (uclor.
Ilresented an bffecth'e whole. The
knows, Ilnd how one

RECORD, .IS. EMPHASIZED

call

"Jlut,

I f a , student's WOl'k IS unsntisfac dancing or Miss " Mann herself in the
rom Blue Rhapsody was splendid, ullhough

Tentative plan. ....ve been Illad� to to Ilut them. in 8S short a time aa. pos
hold a mass meeting for the discussion sible, and to permit professors to give
Goodpart, Feb. 21.-Dean Manniug.
o( Big May� Day, Tuesday, March 5, 01' not give quines in second year speaking
in Chapel On the syslcm o r
A(ter the meeting a vote will J>e taken courses,
As it is, the objections or lIlurks and Senate warnings, said that
ill the halls to determine how mallY (acuity members and undergraduillcli thl' object o( allY system o( mnrking

tory, 8hj will receive a warning

(

thc Scnate telling her how and why the chorus wall a bit unrcrtain. They
she -is deficient and what her future had eVer)' excuse for being so, how

A student must re ever, (OT the dance was extremely di(
60 i n hal( her wurk, ficult. The tango by l\liu Whalen and
....ell
.
above 70 ill tiw Miss (\ittrolt' i n the last �ne wss

course lIhould be.

ccivtl more than

studentl will support and how many and the fad that it. is iml)(),!l..li ble til is to give the studeQt an estimate ur and should be
student. will participate i n Big May I.Ichcdule all inwortanl lectures ('Iut her success, and to show her ill 1111' first two years o( her major subject. very smoothly executed.
Day next year, and then the under �ide or the quiz l :teriod have rcduttd deurest and (airest way rossihlt· just The second year i s especially im lOrt
The IOnp, written by Helen She�
l
graduates can arrange. in consultation the midsemester schCtlule to three anti how she measul'U,UI> to'standal·tis. H IlIIt, and i ( a studen\- docs wdl tlll'lI, ilrd and Eleallor Shaw were not ell lC
l
with Min Park and the Faculty, a a half weeks,
A (urther reduction, a student is definitely below th(, col· liht! llIay pull uP I)()()r first yenr mal'ks, c'hllly distinguished.
Both campaign
system o( -rehearsals that will not in such as has been proposed by tile UII� lelo"C requirements. the Senate, a 1Jut1) A h huugh this IlOlicy is hard to wMk songs were ratchy and amusing, und
terfere with academic work.

Big May dergraduate

Curriculum Commitl(.�, consisting o( the (ull' pl'o(eslKll's Itllli oul, the rollege tries to give ull slu the love..song at the end was notable
would seem highly ad.visable, ,
t hose of the faculty who have laught dents u chance and will sOmetimc!; I�I rOI' its lyric (IUalitics."

Day will not be given this sllring, but

t\ warn- thc!$' who had first Ilicked the wl'Ong
lng, and impose UllOll her an), lienal- IIUljOl' and then c.hanged to 81101hel',
tot,ion in 1936. It will not, however.
finish in five yeuts insteud o( ill thl'
An interesting Cllmpus phenomelloll tics up to exclusion that it SC£'H fiL
have any connection wit.h the Alum
11:li'! OCCU\'IW : The college system of marking hUll l'l'gullll' roUl·. A student should pick
Ilac Drive in J936.
... Medon has lilel'lllly gone hughousl', sollle obvious advantages, pUI·tieuln !'ly 111 1' IllUjOI' iJy the end or hel' Suphn.

the decision againllt its being done this

for a long time, may send her

Bugs at Br)'11 Ma\\'r

year in no way eliminates its prel:lCn

The National Co.mmittce is backi ng Olle o( our illvelel'ulc nature loverN
the Gl'eek "lay that is planned (01' thiK hl'ullj:tht h/)lne a eocoon laat fnll lind iw
spring, and arrangements ut'c bein� IIIIW the nroud IlO8SCfl80 ' o( two h U I I
1
made to run a special train rrom New 'In'll pl'3ying mantifles, which she is
York on the Saturday preceding Com- at present keeping in Dixie Cups llnd
llIencemenl. This means that the dress p lans to transfer la"ler to a wire cage
.
I'eheal'sal Will probably have to be held for display purposes. The inl'lCds nrc
011 the Friday or Saturday preceding in fine condition and, (ortunately, (or
exuminations 80 that one perfonnancc the collector very few were killed nr
,
call be held on the Saturday a(ler- 10Nt , strayed or stolen in the tru p
noon after examinations, and another pillg. H the small mantiscs ure ]lrnp
on Carden Party nfternoon .
" l'!Y fed and cared (or. they will ]l1'Oh-

I

Mention at the meeting was made nbly grow Up

into the

because it allo.....s great IlCCUl'ilCY 1111 1111l 1't' )','U I', but if she makes II. miBtnlw,
the part. or those who givc the IIHu'kw. I hi' college docs not want to makl' IlI'l'
When the plan o( nUII'ks 011 lhe. l l igh- dl'op out without 11 second rhunce . In
Crcdit, Credit lUel'it , and Pass basi!'! .the cusc of a (ailing student the ::)<'11was t.ried the 'racull)' objccte<1 hN':UISI' ate reel!! that she should eithcr gu til
a di fferent 8O�t o( college, 01' elsc Btu�
it did no give them a Chll llCC ti l
,
variations and sha.des ot difference ill here and be gwen every QI'I'lOl'tulllty t.cI
(,II
f
I
, therefol'e, the � �t('
their grades. It is important to re- keep up.
. hi gl\'
.
It
on probatIOn,
a
puts
student
member that marks al'e the judgmcnt
or one person only, and that COIISf'- i nft her the opportunity to imllrol'c h,'r
quently too much attention omy lit! weaknesses, and i\, expects her 10

SI.,\\\· 1

t

yl�I'

Natiollflt Rcco't:ery Aet was a good

show, thoroughly enjoyed by all. We
lik�1 the idea, nnd we arc esrecially

plcaat.'tl with the implication thnt the
Fountain o( Youth enables one to be

clairvoyant and to know the l)Opular

80ngs of thrcc yeal'S in the futUre. We
liked the .wuy Miss Lovelace kissed

hel" hands to her admiring
we

liked

the SUlall

episode

or

Blue RhapslXly dance, nnd a great
I n ract. we liked

number or the lines,

almost. e\'erylhing about NatjONal Re
covery Act. including

the

amoeba.

which entered to the tune ot "Pop
-A, M.

'-

W H E N YOU WANT TO
M A K E UP A N D DON 'T K N O W HOW

•

•

•

.9� � �
Others may disappoint. I never do. I' m always mild.�always

•

fine to taste-because I ' m made of fragrant, expensive center
leaves', only. Turn your back on top leaves. I do. They'� raw,

ging. Tum your back on bottom leaves bccau� these

bitter, stin

coarse. sandy, grimy bottom loves don't bemng in your smoke.
Before I 'tonsider it worthy, every leaf must be a cen ter lof,

mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. That' 5 why I'm your best friend.
•

L U C K I E S U S E O N LY

)

EAVES

_

_

.

Dr.

Bushnlllll and M rs, Whist!ebury, the

Its (,llll'h;\>iIS II" Cocs The Wease!."
paid to them. It is probably bettel', arlvantugc of lh�.
largest and therefore, (or the student to l'eCf'h-r on the student's permanent record

....

fl'iends;

•

C E N T E It LEAVES G I V E YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

_.

•

Page four

Earth's Age

.

,

THE COLrEGE NEWS

J:?ebated

,
By Dr. Alfred C. La�.e

Maximum Age Is Placed at Ten
.Billion Years, Minimum at
Two Million Years
--

ll

California Discours.

COIIgralJlld/iotls

TIle College NeWH wi"hcH to

bjle,cts
Gi�e Topic 'Sul
..

congratulate Dr. and Mrs. Uu·

-

dolph Kirk on the birth ot a
daughter, Susanne Brooke.

I L------' I
t�e faster the disintegration
the further the atoms are thrown in

Perfect Knowledge of Frcnch,
Research, Literary Study
Mark Speeches

l

l

romantique.

Au romantisme de Con·j "six masterpieces in miniature."

She

8tont se m�He un intelledualisme qUil painted the lives only of particular '
n'cst point de cctte lOuche.

a de personnel dans «tte
(aconne par Ie genie

l)()ur

participer

en

<!E

Ce qu'ij

I

oeuvro U I
)'auteu

cillSSCS of country people.

The canvaA was widened by such

I�ple

quclque sortc u , l!:liot.

Mrs. Gaskell and George
The former i8 interesting fot'

�

I'universit:e dont se rev,Hent tous Ics j her writing about labor conditions and
sentimentJ humains, ·traduitsdndustrial life, while the latter was the

I first to write about country folk with

litteraturc, de t-out temps."

sympathy and understanding.
lloqing, and therefore the bigger thc PRIZEWiNNER
I
j
Th� Brontes are not pioneers beWrite Novels
!'ings on the mica are, one could calcu.
cause they blazed no new trails 'and
1
ral Talent
W,'th Natu
.
Students who are interested in
Feb. 2:l. ate accurateIy on th'IS baS1 1i thc age
Goodhart-Mulic Room
have had few followers. Charlotte had
of the minerals. F rom the comparison "onc·ou,·o oratoire (sec College
-The age of 'the earth is not known
the greatest talent, but Anne, who is
Continued
trom
Page
One
of dHf'erent effects of alpha
February 13) may be interested
today, but 8(!lentlsh arc working tooften disparaged, is thought by some
photographic .plate, one can
what topics were used ,lor� ,
after Richard80n, The rank to be very great.
ward n determination of ite age by
Emily, who wrote
by the rin'gs that the material Is
the. University of California.
at
tUe were distinctly inferior, but
es
c
activiti
studying pre8Cnt geologi
in 1# more concentrated sl1'le, was also
least 870 million years old. From
subject8 chosen by the five run- w••r. nevertheless'widely read thl'ough
and caleulating with them' as a' basis
brilliant.
fact that1lelium ia given off in
included:
"Le Cilt"
agency 'ot circulating libraries,
minimum number ot years our
� The next turn which the novel took
ium disintegration only when the
Fran�oiR de Curet, Afon ro"uUI
are the bane of English uuth·
e r th ean have been in exieten«, de·
wae along introapective lines. It beof exploding ie high , one can
. "Aciolphe", La. Cone, and
to this day,
d Dr, Alfred C. Lane, professor
d
gan to be concerned with things ot
lrom cases of small helium re.;duo
'u "I0rll'fica',',", I"·,',r,·",,.
of geology at Tufts College. He is a
It remained for a woman, Fannie the mind, The psychological school of
.
.
age o( the material.' The oldest rock
Immaine". Each d"',"ursl
'
famous IOvestlgator and writer
on the
to take the noveI out 0r the Freud lhrew new light on the workknown haa been analyzed by
such
about
a quatj.er of an hour I1ncl
mat.hematical aspects of geology and
SlrtUIc; ,I and sentimental rut into ings o( the human mi·nd. This concen;,
I
methods and discovered to be
of them showed individual
i. now engaged in the study of gooit had fallen and to insl'I
! new tratcd peoples' minds on the question
ISOO
million
years
old.
a fine a""pl'
tion of
I' cci a
hat the mlmlogic time, Re bel'leves"t
was __
"
'
_ er educatlon
IOtO
It. H
6
....,... of what othel'll were thinking about.
The springs i n Yellowstone
and a perfect
knowledge
mum age of the earth can be traced
she knew a great many intellec- Ohe of the first people to try to exhllve bee'n found to be radioactive, anti
hack two or th1"CC million ye�rs, but
She W88 an execIIent press this in writing was Dorothy
the mounds which they baild UII
Tte prize·winning discoura was
that It t. probably not older than tcn
a good understanding of Richardson. She described the life ot
or leIS radioactive depending ...
more
'
I , on AfIQIJlII�. people, and, above all, had a kecn a "';1'1 from the inside and Iliade a
CharI0t,e Cer
MISS
hillion years,
•.
their age.. The bottom
of U " I "!'f,. discours, \Vh'Ch was over
I
The methods for determining the
,
of humor, Her best known novel study o( heT mind. It is hard, howTerrace.s were only ve'y
r" - I IIIm,lred words Iong, e8J1T1Ot ,
..,..
.
�
age of the carth can be cIassed genEveli.na. She got around lhe d'ffi
I - ever, to see what M i riam's n�ind is,
dioactive, From these faett
printed entire, for lack of space,
erally as periodic, progrCflaive and
of the letter writing sty1e most for i t i s SO oV(!J'laid with detuils, May
calculated that 15,000 years had
following are
excerpts (rom
paroxysmic, as may the torces at work
fn laler years she fell too Sinclair Jaw this idea Dnd to:ok i t
cd since the glacial period. He
..
i n shaping the geologie featUre! of the
the influence of Dr, Juhn. over and made it better tc.chnicnlly.
d his calculations by measuring
re.eords o f I'
A study of thn
earth.
her wOI'k bccu1e practicallY ' The mos� notable wI'iter in this field
"Nous av'olls vu, que Ie prOJlre <l"""' I "on
pel atures in the desc nt of Ii 5,200
changes due to theac forces in COIl'
She influenced Jane Aus- now is, of course, Virginia Woolf.
' :-;
::
. l ocuvre tragique est de 1I0US otrrir � ::� I
mine shaft, where he found that ·
ncetion with calculations based
on
l'Cpresentation de Ill. vie humaine dI un' I ',
,,,
and this may perhaps be Hers arc stories of the mind and
temperatures sccmed to lJe
their present activities is the subject
et dans toutc
toute sa
her greatest contribution,
' events as seen through Lhe mind ot the
,"."m to a surface temperaturc
(lf Dr. Lane'! investigation of the age
En elfet, nous
This gives us an
I
The novel took another turn uboud eentral character,
while above 3,000 fcct
of the earth,
I
peu en Iisant ceUe
time when there arose n tremen. 1 intimate approach to the character,

MINERALS ARE STUDIED

I

_

N,"UI <!

�e

'I

.

;:'",:�;: I �';�"�

•

I

a

j

�,��';:I:��I�

I

I

I'action se passe en Fologl)c au
demand for stories of the romull- ;
The nove.! has gone. as far as it can
and picturesque type. Women letl go. What else is there for it to show
du 1ge siecle, qu 'Adolphe soit un
Ch l :
1 1,' ,·atoo,,,.. Knowing the rale at "
'h;'
I
�
:
�
:�
teeth o( high mou�tains such as the
fils de famille, et EllcllOl'e une leomn" in thIS attempt to recreate history us ! Whatever development is rcvealwaves move through the .arth
un
been
thought
mountains
Tetons,
But
thcse
.
!
.
,
.
ce
ne
sont
pus
which
had
heretotore
, cd we may be sure that women will
Grnnd
miire
was able to prove the accurncy
are obviously much younger than t he
ceve
s
CI
R
ara
,
·Ie·,nent• •ss.nt,·el. du r.ma,·n.
barbarous,
and
have a part in realizing it.
date he had obtained for the teoemiolder and more complex � hills in the
dCjil
I'ai
: :�; Baron. is typical 0I thesc
I'auteur, comme je vous
lacial
ri
I
tion of th
('ost, Ilarticularly along the New Eng- .. ,,,
�
pe od .
. � ;:' ::��
; : ;
I'a 't res bien compris, Ce qui
novels. The greatest expoll- .
Cairo, Egypt.-Protesting the cxThe age of the layer ot
:���
�
IlInd CODSt. To �alculate the age o(
c'est l'analyse de la situation
this school was Mrs, Rail· tension ot the law course from four
.
�
which underlies all the cOl
ltincnt.'i e'lII
mountains the 1'ate or wearing away
caracteres. lei, c'est III nn",,', ,:Hfiro. w ho wrote a series of "shoekers" to five yearsp students at Egyptian
Ill' determined frolll thc ,'eins which
I CY University here refused
IIlURt be Kno",' n : i t hRs bct>n deter·
qui 1l0US cst prescntee, 11011
to
attend
thrilled her generation,
'
nrc formed by the ooting OUl of
mined in three dift'erent I'cgions of the
harmless and entertaining ami classes,
(a�on particulicre, mais dans Sll
The strike began with the
_ I" rrancon gascs, From the
universelle. Le but de iTn""'- 1 w." immensely popular. Some \leo- first yeal" law students who were susU nitcd States. In Stewart ","un'"y
of the layer of viscous lava
Georgia, a gully two hundred (cet dcep
n'est
thought them hnrmftil and started vended for two weeks and told that if
de la vie iei,
ilw the earth's crust nnd also fl'OIll
.
" ·<�.n
...
was commenced by a drip from n hnrn
' h a moraI purjl(l!)('. they d'Id not return to cIaBSCS nt the
pa,' la I
l:U u· " n"........ 'I�
,- truit, " write noveIII Wit
fuct thut
earthqunkcs
rnof n hundred yeaI'll ngo, At Niagara
et accidentels. 'I'C'hi "'"
1'ho " Blue Stockings" were such a end of this time, they would be expel·
from a delJth of less than fifty
, nous les donne, la si� ti " "
leader was Mary WoU· led automatically, All other Inw, med·
);-'alll'l th{'re al'e r�(\rdR of thc wt:n 1'·
the theol'Y has bl.'en suggcsted by
ing away at the escatJ)Jn�nt at the
a great exponent of womeH'� ical and arts students then joined in
de tout temps, les pe r80nnages sonl
� ,:
eminent gt!ologists that sll'ainIJ
wrote in a Vl'I'Y the etrike and a settl meut has not yet
The
approximate rate of five feet IlCr year,
toutes les elloques; l'oeuvl'e, : �: :i
:
ulated at a del)th of 1ll00'O thlill
'
l not succeed 'III (I !'Iv·
been reached.
sens Ie )11u8 Ilrofolld, est 1',:le,< n,'II" dull style amI di(
" he alto of the falls can be caleuluted
.
miles may cause mountains to I'iRI',
,
"
h
k
ers.
oe
s
excltlllg
fl'OIll the I'ccord$. Again ill Bl'yce
morc
h",na,'ne t,·ag<�,·.
(Ie 1""" " " 1" " '" ing out thc
�,
The age or the rocks which forlll

indicating higher surface

Iht' earth may be seen in the sharp

;'

I

l �:� ;;�:

r ;;_-

I

:' :

I

most

('rmyon. Utah, Prof(,fl80r

Pack

has

I

great u ll:l. ly ,
not thl'
is
emotions
human
at the rate o( one foot every fifty Rl anley Smith, i. dedicn
led to M I'1I. product of long yeal'S of pI·aetice. " CUI'
years and that since the N i�lle age Coolidge. It is not so original a wClI'k Benjamin Constant ctait un hOllllllt'
I hl' cliff has I'etrcnted one hundred as may have been desired, for ill 1 II11UY IlOlitique qui occupa une plnce
im.
milesj therefOI'e , these canyons are at ways it recalls the D\'ornk cluartet I)()rtante dans Ie parti liberal sOus 1:1

J:et.rcnt of the esc8I:pmenl; he has dis·
cO"cred that the wall is wearing awny

'
Continued tron,

I A.lol).h� although it- is a

1'1Ij.;e 011('

If';t� twenty.five million

�'carll old,
/wrfol'med earlier in the lJCl'ics, but it
The l)Criodie method df measuring is nevertheless a very IIcnt
lind pll'US1.:"1'f)1(l�dc time can be simply illustrated alll composition. The negro fJl'i ri t IIII�
with the annual rings o( trees. which lJC('n care(ully suffused
throu,lrhout to
hllve bcc.n used 10 date cliff dwelling give 1' 111 extlocmely enjoYllblc IllCilKlic'

Itcstauration ,

unique roman."

.

,ct Adol,llte cst 8011
The a.ceond point till'

that A clo/pllt' i ll
C'ssclltially an autobiographical n(l\'(' l :
speaker made was

ami in conncction wilh this she 1:1111'
ruins in New Mexico and Mesa Verde. dTeet, which the artisls hl'oughl (luI !liri('l'cd the problem or the idcntity ( f
I
!\laity rocks have similar complicated 10 its best advantage in a filiI' rendi. El 1enor(J-·whether she was patterned

hundi ngs whcre the 81l1;l1lel' lines may linn.
I'CIH'CSCllt annual rings and the larg('r

7"116 Q l/c&rttJI

ill

C

MlljOI', Nil, J

ovt'r lIlany ( l!}33), by Waltel' Piston, was pel'-

after Mme. de Stael or Mme. de Chal"
l"il!re or Mme. Lindsey.

The discours concluded with M i""
In the chalk clUb of E ngland hllps the most int res ing piece
on the Gerf's reasons for choosing AdO/JIll(' 10
c
t
where black mil'" alternate with thl' Ilrogram. The instrumen
ts were nicc· speak about. "De nos jOUrB, i1 n'l'sl
white rock, the silica deposits may Ill' Iy balanccd, os was
the three move· plu8'difficile de rceonnaitre que « livre
due to colder watel' currents which llIent structure or the whOle, with tht'
esl Ie veritable chef d'oeune du roman
\\fluld give thi!! I"H!riodic cyclic effect, smoot hly melodic (I.(/agio
i n contrust d'unalyse, ct une des sources e8SCll.
.'\. lonK t.he Baltic coast of Germany with the
vivacious first movement and tic lies, lion seulemellt" d'une phase du
there arc great areas of sand ridges lhe vigorous third movemen
Thc romantisme, mais encol'e de
t.
toutl'
which form each at the rate of one careful composition and the beauties
CU I'
notre Jitteratul'e d'aujourd'hui ,
" " cry thirty.fh·e yeal's, and by follow- IJ( the work received
a superlative je ne veux pas penser, je ne puis Jlll!ot
ing \hese inland the total time neces· l)Criormance by the Pro
A rte grou Il , l}Cnser que ce cri du coeur soil tnul
aary for these to have formed can be while the (eeling of the at/((giu
wns simJ)lement une manifestation de llluJil
computed.
'f
exquisitely rendered.
de la 80udaine decou"erte du
I n the field nf radioactive mi lleral"
Four pieces by
Louis
Grunberg,
we may have a me1hod of determining dedicated to the Pro Arte Quartet,
geologi c time which is independent of ".."lu(led the regular program
, These
the Huctuationa of climate, These ra·
a highly int�resting nnd entel'.
years,

dioactive minerals explode atoms and

slowly disintegrate,

But each of

ditrt'rent elements disintegrates at

I

display of

expel't

musiciun.

held perhaps more charm

111111
a halt biIHon yeuI, that in the ut'xt
uranium will be hal( gone in four
will be half

gone in 23.8 days and G,7

houn, retpectively. thal the half
of ionium, the next lilage, i s 1

yean, and that of radium 1,580
while the derivationa of radium

tegrate even faater into lead,

surprises of the

gio�olJ().

bl'iet

kiadl

of uranium which com. do..:n

foar difFerent leadl.

If one could '

the ript uranium to ita lead.
bowIn. the rate of radium decay

" �J::=;;;;:;;�;;:;:;;::�:;���

hack ,

with which she. was not familinr, Thus

we get all absolute senae of reality. '
Her achievements have been wlll'd

L I V E in F R E NCH
R(!sidcntial Summer School
(co-..duc;uional) in the h(!art
"I Fr-:"',.... Canada.
Old
Country Freoch staff. Only
r....nch sooken, Elcm(!nlary.
.. hlcrmed:ale, Advanced, C"r·
" fi('t1t� or Collrge Credit.
Fr('nch rnleMtlinme;!15, 'g!lI.
."'CinJ::, sporu, elc.
F.. 1150. Bo. rd Al'ld TultlOI'l,
J u " , 27·Aug, 1. Write forcl,..
cular to Secretary, Re.lde".
tlal Fr....ch Summer SchOOl,

McGIll

composition

by

Mrs.

Mrs.

sympathetic pa.t",.nag.

the art comes from a profound
.
based on .ucccaafully cop.

Bryn Mawr Confectionery
(NUl

Taay

BId•.)
of dae Collqol Gin.
Otiici_ Suod.....
- .

Ie SU'ilk.:l!!Nln-

The a-dr.fi._

CHA!. C. K£LLY
M.,..,,,. Dlrftl.

goodbye
to all · that !
"'

Have you ever heen 100 bUly 10
write home?

Have you

ever

wracked your brains for lOme
thing wortb writing about?

II Deed Dever happen again ! Tele
phone instead and let the family

do the talking. II ..vet time, cosl8

EliA-beth

It I)roved that

Of course, rental. are
not beyond your budt:et.

O N I V E R S ITY

GIfTS

lillie and exactly fiUI the bill!

Coolidge, who was in the au-

was

It OIl" " ••re t. 11" I.
til. Vlf1 ....rt .f I.wlt-wltll
.11 tI" .",, 1I1I1.n. .ad
.......1110111 til• ••11.. (.n.
••d Iwo ,•••1) .r. I.f,• •nd
alr11 wit.. ,.11..11 11110111" .nd
'rlp' ...t., VOII will .... t•
... t... . .","1••• thl.,

MONTREAL, CANADA

response to continued IIpplauMe,

in the ..me way that it docs a pho I
;-::
::::
",
cr
-::-:r
:---,
-"
c
yo
..,...
,.,
h�avln.. not a round spot but .-

a numbe.r of rinp. There ar� also.
pnerally speaking.
four
different

novel

no.t allow her�lf the use of anything uncommon to neighten her stories. She went straight to life for 1 11"1'
themes and never wrote about tbings

STOCKTON

lillalt!,

the radioactivity i. gone.
illg with its problema as seen i n
,� Radioac:th'e material discolort mica very excellent compoeition.
tograph.

Jane Austen led the

RIOfARD

musicians in the audience Ihull
different rate and the rate is mens· for the average listeners,
The Pro
ured by the half-lire of the element.
rte ensemble played
these
shnrt
It is known from the number of Iltomic
with excellent technique, fine
flashes per 1ICC0nd that Il deposit
feeling and spirit, particulnrly in the

U

atage two of the elements, UX and

::::i:;.r�ThCi r
reformel's
I1

WOl'ks by Americans
�
" c , I I' I':;: :" et de la femme qui ,·, Jmcn'. .' l agnm to the I)aths of renJit�,. ... , She
:
End Pro Arte � i
artificiality ubove all things, uml
Miss Cerf went on Lo show tlml

or lhe clifT as they turn huck with ;hc

11:\llIls j1Cl'iodic fluctuations

TI

... I

fondamentale des emotions

studied the roots of trees on the edge

•

GREEN HILL FARMS
City liM and

unc.llJlu Ave.
Overbrook.Philadalphia

A reminder thai we would like to
t.ke ClIft of your pat'f:bU and
triltndJ, whenever they c."OaM 10

•

CoU JOO mila for 6IJ ce..u by
Day Ro.le; for 50 ce,," .,
Ec."l,.. Role; lor 3S �"&I by i'il«ltt Ro.le. (SiGriD" to Statio"
co/It-3·"" "..,. c.,,�,

vUH you..

L E. MBTCALF,

M....tr.
•

THIj COLLEGE NEWS
�rs: Piccard Relates
Story of Air FliJlht
1.'ol"lnued
.

There was much danger in prepur the white reflected back 'the heat

ing lor the ascent.

�

stretching do

The valve rope the.- sun.

f!'llill cards made it turn the hand.• IIf p \'ith 'during the

To regulate the brenthill': clock.

�a

•

loon and""ascended with it into the air.

Alt.hough it wa. satisfactory for his

little- excursions, it was neverthele�
very imperfect.

It lacked a valve to

control the inflation of the bng, amI

the 80Ie means of managing the de-

gree of altitude was by throwing bal·

last over the side of the cage,

Mote-

over, the balloon ,:.vas enclosed i n a netl
to which the gondola was attached.

h�rmometer also

through the balloon fll�lilY of the air inside the gOlulolll, ward one second; at the end of en,:r:

might become entangled. half way. and tankl of oxygen were carried, but (111)
'then the as would have to be let ou
l in their inner casingl, as no weighl
g
the earli t balloon models. In l7§IJ. again, 88 halt way up in the balloon not absolutely necessary- was allowed
Moptgolfter buill the world's firet bal- was a height equivalent to that of a on the ship. Various chemicals were
truUl Pa,,� One

Each ra)' mO\:ct1 the hand:. fu,··

lhll" )' aetual seconds. :he clock
Ilhotographcd,.

registered minus

grade

WII

Thus the fl'C(luCney of

t

Page Five

Kht.

An

electric

un, outllide

tfnd

9 � degrees Ceriti·

itt the Itralhoaphere.

.

the rays was determined.
By these
Rabbits' (eet may be the pet good
counters vertical' and horizontal ray" luck pieces of most football playera,
seven IItQry building. The bag might exposed to abSorb the carbon dioxide and rays at angles of 60 degrees and but Eddie Rolen, sophomore
basket
become unevenly inflated. The innn and the organic compounds resulting 30 degrees were recorded. The bal· ball forward of the Michigan
Slute
tion was guided by a system of rais from human breathing, while other loon it8elf w•.'3 rotate..-I in the air b)' 8 College five,
trusts his fate to a hed
ing and lowering flags, and at each chemicals were used to dry the nir.
prol1011or 80 that rays in all Quarters ca8ter.
Rolen carried a bed caster
lowering of the flags the men holding
or the instruments in the gondula, of the compass as well might be stud· throughout high school a8 a good luck
the inflation ropes walked forward n
those (or measuring the intensity IIn.1 ied . It . was found that in the st 1'ath · omen, and he still relalned it when he
specified length ; then irl.spectors' walk frequency of coamuays were most osphere horiUllltal rays are very eom· became a member
the
of
Spartan
ed all around the bag to see that thl! important; as the investigation
or parable to vertical, and there IIrc 1)0 S(}uad, - When he enters a galrtt!' he
ropes were even.
I hese. rays, rather than any 1I.ltitudc 1)<:1' cent . U8 many horizontal as verti · always hands the caster to Edward

..A nother "danger was thllt when 1 111' rt.'Cord, was the purpose .of the Piccan.l
In altitude flying, the extra weiS'''''' of hydrogen collccted In the top of the flight,
Dr. Milliken, of California, hud
the net is a hindrance ; its ropes BI'C balloon, which wa8 to be only l-6 full,
constructed an ionh:ation chamber for
easily torn by the expansion of the the empty material below might be
discovering the intensity of the COSlllir
bag; and they are apt to break away 8ucked together
or up toward the top. rays, and this was installed in the
from the cage if this is subjected to As thi8 had occurred in previous bal.
gendalo, but it was of use only in the
any strong pressure.
loons, Dr. Piccard had h�vented for case of the harder rays. The Burtow
August Piccard, the brother and his bag an appendix much lurger thun Research Foundation provided guide

cal rays. Thtsc discoveries reveal the Kemp, student manager, ' for safe
efl'cct o( earth'8 magnetic field on the keeplrig,
Very (ew are allowed to
cosmic ray.
handle it because of fear the specj.al
Outside the gondola hung a bum. charm i t il supposed to' hold will

:

gram to register the altitude of the escape.
flight.

It wall sealed up and could not

be unsealed on landing except in tllr'

I

-

Prot. Paul A. Witty, of Northwest-

presence of l'esl>cctable wilne8SC!8 10 ern University

(EVilnston. 111.), has
Pieeard, usual held by a steel ring and atoJlllefl counters designed by Dr. Swan, which teatify that the seals were unbroken ! conducted experimente which
have
planned a balloon on entirely different by a cover easily unfastened by a long wel'e most helpful. Each of these con- until that minute and thnt tht'rc.fnrc proven that genius is posscs.scd hy
principles.
He hung his cabinet on rope. Mrs. Piccard held the rope dur sisted of a tube, a wire, and two elcc· the records had not been
taml
lCl'<!<l girls as often as by boys.
,
the lower catenary of the balloon it- ing' the inflation and, when the order trodes.
When a cOsmic ray entered
... ...
...
...
..,;
..,;
...
''''
...
...
..,;
..,; ...
...
self. A valve WfS built on the top of wa� givel�, puUed i t and let air rush the- tube, it ionized the gasca .thCl'f'.
fellow-wOrke,r ot Dr.

Jean

TOJ11l run- in to fill the lower part of I.he hrig. producing

an electric current. A
Ihydrogen and oXYffen of thl.! in though the current was feeble, it could
gondola. In order that it might not rushing air did not unite in a fin'!, be magnified by radio tubes and made
be injured in inflation or in taking
they were not in the pror� pro- to almost anything at nil. Thc Pj(".
the bag and controlled by a

ninK down through the. balloon into the

this �alloon was

anchored

to

Tte

?tI,.�\Ce

the portions.

ground by a most elaborate system, of
The metal gondola of the ballOOI1
ropes going to the posts, which could was curiously Ilalnted i
the
u.pper

be released only from the balloon it- hemisphere was white nnd the lowl.!!'

..

selt.

'To do this �'as Mrs. Piccard's black.

job; !Jhe perched on top of the gOIl-

This coloring was to regulat�

the temperatur!! inside and to kceJl

Llw

dola, and simply exploded each rope heads of the occupants cold while their
with two inches of TNT ond
tric motor to set it off.

an clec- feet should be warm, for the black
absorbed heat from the earth, whil"

1 --------·-------

I

.i''''' ..
I
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
T E A ROO M
•

Dinner ·85c . $1.25

Meals a la carte and table d'hole
Daily and SlInd·ay-S.JO A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Afternoon Teas

JEANN6TT'S

"RIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY 8E ARRANGED
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

SHOP, Inc.

d23 Lanea,ler Avenue

..,;...................-..........�

LlInch�1t 4Oc ....,0c - "'c

BRYN MAWR FLOWER .
Mrs. N. S. T. Gramme.r

...

:

Telephone Bryn Mawr 386

BRYN MAWR, PI\.
Phone ,.;0

Mi. Sarah Davi" M.1naRr,

•

r

"'WHEN ·BLurtpen.come

or " m tired and JlII�
from a buty dlY. I fum to
Carnell. I n no time aher
amokln. II CIIM:!. fatil(Ue
-'ipa Iway. I tulve the enertrY'
10 face the nellt laM. And
",hat a delillhtfui navor
Camelll hlvel I lle\·h teem
to lire of them....
(S;a_d )
em

BUZABIITH CAGNEY, 'n

"STUDIE:S ARE: HARDER th.D they used to bc,"

..y. Dine.H, '35. .. Competition in all ouuide aClivjliu

is keener. I'm studying law myself-insurance I..... The
prospect of combing over old case hiSlories at nighl
reading up on dry precedeills and decision. - i. pretty
hellY}" going- e.pecially IS I m tired to begin

withl

But Camel. belp me lhrouSb. If 1 feel coo tired 10 con
'

I feel re
fre.hed I can reDew my sludics �ith fre.h en erg}". A.
Camels caste so grind, I smoke a Jot. DUI I have oever

Centrlle, I .il b.ck aod liShl a Cam el. Soon
.

bad Camels bother my nerves."

(Sian") WIWAM ... BISSIETT. "as

H I T SHOW OF THE A I R I
T U N E I N O N T H E C A M E L C A R AVA N'
Ptat.ring WALTER O'KEEFE · ANNETTE HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHEST¥

T U E S DAY

T H U R S DAY

IO:OOp.lII. E.S.T.

I:OGp.m. M.S.T.

,:oop.m. E.S.T.

9:00p.m. CoS.T.

7 :00p.m. P.S,T.

I:OOp.m. CoS,T.

J:)Op.... M.S.T.
1 :)Op••• P.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO·COAST WABC·COLUMBlA NETWORK

""THUE ...1: "UNTY of
limn whm I aet tired. Then
J wnoke a Camel. For J haye
ahl'a,.. noticed that Camell
belp a kII iQ utinl the lllrain

I

MtOke Camelll a kII. TMy
and renewInc m:r 'pep,'

latte

10

aood. Ind neyer

a!fect my nrl'Yft." ts<t:-)

�.... Air l..iaa

& H_ PAIKER, �'P�

,

)

.

J_

V<Age Six

L

!

off with a thousand apologies to Poe, cd': "Father, what il Bryn ftrawr!"
and a lew appropriate verse.a such as
"Bryn Mawr, my lIOn," replied Mr.
"Quel
ahimo, quel abimo tu in I]olliday, removing his spectacles, !Jis
onores !" - A.
de
Muuet,
and an institut.ion for the enlightenment
"0, she has fallen into a pit ot ink"
of young wom€n where they make
teO!
.
Mu�h Ad.'b About Nothing. Thia story
every afternoon."
il a very gory. affair, w full of mad
ha·has and exclamation points. "Mia
THEATRE REVIEW
cry il manifold," it begina. "The
world is shrouded in a pall of Iiquiu
Conlhl'fled rrom Pace Two
blackness. Bla�kness hovers over Tay_
lor tower and obscures the Inslgraill- deft touchel an observing, clever, yet
cant gables of the Infirmary." Thl' kindly man.

u'ldevelol� ideals, and when thcac
have
been shaken long enough over
.
We have sadly neglected the Phil
the fire of learning, they burst into
istine', literary side in our atleml)t to
nice Huffy kernels which-to colllillete
view Bryn Mawr through his eyes,
lhe simi le.-are eaten up u eoon as
when it was young and Un80l)hillti. we go out into the world. . . . U you

Ye:U$ and Years Ago

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

cated.

Love stories were very InUch n try to swallow anothe}
person's
la mode back in nineteen hundred. The ideal in addition to yo.ur own, you are
tender puaion seems to have disap very likely to choke younelf and die."
peared of late, if not from Our lives. "Choice epigrams faU from the lipa
of the characteu like J>earla, simllet
at least from our I?ublications.
their
"Through Fire and
Water" de and figurel of speech adorn

scribes the typical heroine furbishing moat trivial communication," as th!
Alfred Lunt, as Stefan, (ives U8
herself up for the typical young man. Philistine critic put. it. She ends her heroine has'a fearful monomallia. "I
"Ralt an hour later a card bearing criticilm with a touch of the colleb"1! never was a ha'PPY girl," she suya. 11 fine podrayal of a rather l)athctic
the name of Mr. J. Hartley Harrison spirit 10 conlpicuOus years ago :-"lL "My baptismal name ia Hellodora. My animal. One feels the same sympa
wu lying on the study table and the may be argued that Smith and Bryn family name I SUppresl, though, alas, thy for him that one would for II
mirror reftected a de'licate oval face. Mawr are very different, and that the they have doubtltss changed It. Why wounded beast, poignant, yet not in
made even prettier than usual by its pic�ure Mia Fuller gives UI Illay pel" ahould thcy totter under the disgrace the leaat human. In the first accne
fectly well be true of that college. [n_ or bearing my tiUe-mine!-since I
red roae in the soft dark hair." The deed we do know there is a difference, languish in a padded cell in lhe aay·
She
slightly
consc.loul expression
was and we cannot help feeling that thcre lum of the Criminal Insane!"
probably what rot him. In 1936, W(> is about our collere an atmosphere of was in a bad way when she first got
bend our effortl toward loo�ing as un much greater digni!� and earnelll- into college. "I entered-ha l halWe hope Smith
that ill, yet, I entered, but in what a fcarfuJ
conaeioul sa poaaible, especially when nea.'
slightly_ conscious expreuions and

n

expecting callen.

They were very frank about ·theil'

inte.reata then. Etiquette for the Elite
advises the Timid. Freshman th

O:

"In punctuating the sentence you g;ve,
'I saw a young man yeaLe.rday c1'088ing

and digelted it properly.

sympaPly for her; one cannot, not

knowing her. In the acenes on the
hotel veranda, with her guests, ahe

is remote, cold, unenchanling.
The
fault is i n part that of the Illay- '
wright ; het dialogue il poor, and her

lines lack fOra!. Yet Miss Fontqnne
Ihould be able to il'lject some real .mo
tion into the part ; evcn her facial ex

preaaiona are meaningless. It cannot
be tl)at Miss Fontanne is unsuited to
tragedy ; witness her superb perform
Kncc in Eli=ab8!h the Qlulen. There
seems 'to be no obvious or adequate
bplanation for the aclnas's failure
to make something of her role.

Pui"L Valaine as 1\ Whole is feeble
nre Illld unconvincing.
Badly managed
those of a luffering Infant or dog, ir sceues and generally poor dialogue,
remediable and' aching. AI he enters except In the case of Mortimer Quinn,
playing hil accordion, the audience, make it lack reality. There are sev
knowihg what il in store for him, Is eral elementa in it that are to be
moved by a pity that is akin to hoI'· found in many previous Coward

of the third act, hjs

reactions

bodily and mental
condition l
My ror. This scene, rising to the llOint
pale,
sunken
forehead
eyes
my
80
his committing suicide, is com·
ru; of
The Phililtine was much more lenient in reviewing the Biuillulf 01 to be almost invisible, my shoulder" pletely hil.
B�a.u.LlI, another novel of campus Iifet bent like those 0,( an octogenarian, I
It II Miss Fontanne . whose charac
laid at Barnard thi, time. The tale entered these gloomy halls. . . . M y tcriz.ation falters throughout. . Sh(>
treats of an ugly undergraduate, who melancholy eyes drove the proteasor seems u�sure, out of sympathy with

1,lays:
Mrs. Birling, the oppressing
mother, illustrates on a minor scale

the theme of Th8 Vortez; the novelist
is the same type of character as those
in Duign lor Lil1iJ1U'- the screaming
young Englishwomen have frequently
of lunacy, my dome-like the character Ihe portrays. ObvioulI run aeros.' a Coward .tage. We wish
to the ver
brown and sunktn cheeks «ave me a Iy Linda Valaine is supposed to be an Mr. Coward would cHng to the type
look of feverish intellectuality." A 1111 extremely attractive woman; we see of )llay in which he excell,-the light
so on to the horrid close.
that through the attitude of the other sophisticated comedy.
We "wish the

ie

the campusj' I think I should make a becomes with the aid of a bacillul,
.
administered by the biology profCB'their attitude wal pretty similar sor, the mOlt beautiful wOlpan in the
to- our own in regard to pictures of world. The I&<lies of 1900 apparently

. dash after the young man."

campua life by people who have never preferred excitement
to
humdrum
RollQ nt tlte
lived it.
They criticize severely an moral value.
more cheerful :
Elsie Dinamorilh 10rt of lady who
Everyone imitated all her favorite. liday, one fine
wrol.e a book about Smith College, in writers with great enthusiasm thirty- hat and get a

F'1«1ge Party Is much characters. Yet nothing she docs
"Rollo," said MI:. Hoi- warranUJ the near-reverence that she
morning, "brush your il accorded.
Forced to wear a red
spectacles
and
unbecoming
clean pocket handker- wig,

"With apologiel to chief. I am going to take you to Bryn
which a freshman diacouraea to ' a five years ago.
friend as followl: "Your idea of col· somebody or other" precedes a good Mawr."
lege, then, i. that i t resembles a huge quarter of the Philistine's stories.
Rollo did as he wal bid and whcn
corn popper Into which we throw our plays and poemlil. Ti,e Crime startll they were seated in th, train he uk-

I

•

she falls weeping about the stage and
does little else.' One feel. no especial

Lunts would find a better 'play where
Miss Fontanne could charm us by her

voice and gesturea once agajn, and

where Mr. Lunt could be a human be
walk" ing. AI It i8, Point Valain8 is un
apathetically through her rolc. with worthy of Mr. Coward and & waste of
little or no personality. In the scene time for the Lunts, as well as for the
with Stefan, which should be hen, audience.
A. M.
aports dresses,

the

actress

•

•

,

The .selection, buying and preparation of
the right kiruis

cif" Turkish

tobaccos

for making Chester.fie� Cigarettes

. a business in itself

•

•

•

•

f,S

-

E
W

have buyers in all the to·

bacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla.
Smyrna and Samsoun.

Alld at S1Ilyma Chesterfield
has built the 1110st modem to
bacco pla.llt ill the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish'
leaf is snrted and graded under the
eyes of our �n' tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its

•

own climate for two years or morc
to make it milder and better.tasting.
When you blend and cross-blend
the right kiods of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have . . .

the cigarette that's milder
_

" Hallllliwg TM,lisb loh.atJ ;"
lIN Liggrll & Mym ",.,u,;,
rMlOrJ "I S",,_, TM,lty.

the cigarette that tmtes' better
1
•

•

MONUAT

•
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waDNaSDAY
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